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Featured articles and news

Around the web

Bill of quantities

Gov.uk, 21 May
A campaign to protect oak
trees has been launched
at the Chelsea Flower
Show.

ICE, 17 May
ICE responds to the Hackitt
Review.

Consistently one of our most popular articles - so just how
much do you know about BoQ's?

Response to Hackitt
Despite Hackitt's
recommendations, the
government are to consult
on combustible cladding.

BSRIA, May
BSRIA's Soft Landings
Conference 'Soft Landings a culture for all projects' will
take place on 15 June.

Enter the Student AT
Awards
Recognising excellence in
Architectural Technology.

GCR, 18 May
China will help Uganda
build nuclear power plants.

BREEAM UK New
Construction
Updates encourage whole
building life cycle
assessment and recognise
products with EPDs.

Construction Manager, 18
May
Seddon are to build
awareness of mental
wellbeing following the
suicide of an employee.

Café 200
Are you interested in giving
or hosting a talk to explain
how civil engineers
transform lives?

RIBA, 17 May
New pre-commencement
conditions rules will apply
from October.

Value
It's a word we're all familiar
with, but what does value
actually mean in the context
of construction?

BIM Plus, 20 May
Hackitt calls for BIM in highrise residential buildings.

Designing Buildings is a
Wiki
You can find construction
knowledge - and you write
articles too. Learn how.

Planning in historic towns

Gustavo Giovannoni’s role in integrating modern planning into
historic towns.

4 million people use Designing Buildings Wiki to find construction industry
knowledge every year. Write an article and they will also find out about you.
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